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A Pure Honey Law for Colorado 
cA gton im be Clays. A special Law has been passed by the last 
a ae : General Assembly, held in Denver, imposing 
rae aie lieavy fines on anyone found guilty ‘of adulter- 
— an ating Honey in the State of Coloraco. 
Nese aut ei ae This isthe only Specific Law against the [Beers ich ie eal en f ised aaa Adulteration of Honey ever placed upon a stat- 
FRISBEE |S COMB HONEY. ute book in the United States. 
eee re Adulteration of comb or extractad honey has 
Neer Ieee eee never obtained a foot-hold in Colorado, and now 
ei SN arma ol you can satisfy yourself that it never will. 

if Pl a 50.000 copies of “FOOD VALUE OF HONEY” 
The Frishée Honey aM will be published and contain the Law in full. 

_——_e—! These will be distributed free by SSS 
| aes aiianateae | ee done 
a The FRISBEE HONEY Co.. 
| Gaeeectea (i piaaciead | P. 0. BOX 1014. 

| | peaa ead | erica PHONE S. 298. Denver, Colo. 
|: | - Saab | | RSACrACPrecaUtR Ory: vott " 
SSS Apiarists, we will bu. our entire | b= cae | Pp 
| ee eS crop of Comb or Extracted Honey, no 

1 matter how large, and pay cash. 

} FRISBEE’S HONEY SHOW CASE, 
Over 400 in use in Denver, Colorado. 

> | Standard Italian Queens 

REMAR KABLE ! Fe ae an ae = Bred in separate yards from superior 
The universal satisfaction our QUEENS stock of Golden and Leather colored 

do give. s'rains selected from Smibdie the best 
i a stuck ot long tongue clover queens in 

Sterling, Ga., June 29, 1903. America bred by us with the greatest 
I was showing my futher yesver care for business. No disease of any kind 

day how my bees, which I bought among onr bees. Our high elevated coun- 
from:you, were out working every: try withits pure mountain air and sparn- 
thing.in my apiary. Send nie 4 ling water, and temperate climate, furk- 
Fe ee eres are oe ar ishes the ideal place of health for bees and 
Muth Strain Golden Italians, Iwil man. See our circular fora fuller descrip: 
order more after next extracting. tion: 

THOS. H. KINCADE. } 
Queens sent out last season arrived in 

Buckeye Strain Red Clover the very best shape, except a few were 
Queens. ‘They roll in the houey chilled in cold weather Our queens have 
while the ordinary starve. gone to California, Canada, Cuba, New 

Muth’s Strain Golden Italians ~ Mexico and many of the states. We rear 
None superior. all queens sent out by us from the egg or 

Carniolans,—None better. just hatched larva in full colonies. Our 
method is up to date. If you want to know 

Untested...... $0.75 each; 6 for $4.00 what we have or what wecan do in the 
Select Untested 1.00 each; 6 for 500 Yay of ine large queens, just give usa 
Tested ska, 1.50 cach; 6 for $25 pial order. Sniping season from April 

Select Tested.. 250 each; 6 for 15.00 Fs - 
‘ untested queens $1.00, 6 for $5, 12 for $9. 

Best money can buy, $3.50 each, Tested queens, $2. Betet tested $3. Best 
as ‘ ee $5. Full colonies in light shipping case 
Send for (Catalogue of Bee Supplies tested queen $6. Three frame nuclei, wired 
Complete line at factory prices. Hoffinan frame, no queet $2. Two frame 

| nuclei $1.50. Acd price of queen wauted to 
5 THE FREO W. MUTH CO. the above. Special rateson queens from 

cobb le part | 50 t0500. Write for circular please, It is 
Front & Walnut, Cincinnati, O. | free. 

$ SES RS sl aS T.S. HALL, . Jasper, Ga. 
e
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MH stoate whe ato who we Yo Bo ko Yo foute towtoate sto Wo we Yo torte Sodorte sto : 

4 BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! 

4 We have Five Large Agencies in COLORADO..#.% 

+ Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo, 

% Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, Loveland Col. Br., R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 

4 Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n, Grand Junction, Colo. 
33 f Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo. 

2 | Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

* Lewis’ White Polished Wisconsin Basswood Sections are 
perfect, our Hives and other Supplies the finest in the Mar- 
ket. Writethe above Agencies for Prices. 

PEG ONS 
Oh. G. B. LEWIS Co., 3 a 
ooo Ig Watertown, Wis, & ale J 

; wists ies f 

REPEC CCE C EE CEE CEE CCC CECT C TER 

WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF BEE-KEEPERS’ 
@ 2 @ SUPPLIES IN THE NORTHWEST. oo @ 
Send for Catalog. pst : Be 

Cae Ny ARYV WORN (0 
Ro oe) Le, ILC 
See" Minneapolis, Minn. 

WE HAVE THE BEST GOODS, LOWEST PRICES AND BEST 
@ © © SHIPPING FACILITIES. oo o@ 

Please mention the JOURNAL when writing to Advertisers.
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VOLUME 3. BOULDER, COLORADO, JULY 15, 1903. WHOLE No. 30. 

BEE STEALING AT DENVER. thetruth of my suspicions and at the 

ees same time apprehend the thieves. I at 
A New Plan for Rapid Increase—Our once saw the bee ae of Denver 

Readers Not Advised to Try It. county and arranged with him to inspect 

the suspected apiary early Monday morn- 
SELES UNE: ing. It was also arranged that after he 

In the past Denver beekeepers have got to work I would happen along on my 

been occasionally annoyed by the theft wheel and drop in fora bee chat, which I 
of a hive of bees or its stores, but never did, and the stratagem worked very 

before, to my knowledge, has anyone nicely. 

undertaken to make an extensive start in The woman had the audacity to ask 
beekeeping by wholesale stealing of bees. ne if I had had auy bees stolen. I re- 

Such, however, was the plan adopted by plied that I had seen mine the week be- 

John S. Hayes and wife, a newly married fore and that they were all right at that 
couple living in Denver, Colorado. time, which they were. 

Suspicion was first aroused by the fact I could only identify one hive which 

that his apiary, which consisted of one stood on the stand. The inspector told 

colony about March 1, increased at the them he had to inspect all hives and 
rate of one colony every Sunday morn- combs for foul brood, and so we got to 

ing, until he had eight. All these were gee all that were in sight. We had no- 

in bright red hives of his own manufact-  ticed a small room on the back of the lot, 
ure. At this stage he purchased a few which was locked up. 

weak colonies and i Jot of empty hives, The inspector asked ‘‘What is in here?’’ 
which he placed in his yard to represent Be ae : ns 

colonies, and lo, the red hives went for Ob, ‘there apie Soy Enis 

kindling. Then he began to increase tojhess dn heres 
much faster. He had a hive to set the “Well,” the inspector said, ‘‘open it, I 
stolen bees into. ‘The stolen hives and wantto see.” 

frames that could be identified by their The man obeyed, and behold, there 

owner made an excellent fire. were two of my hives, empty, along with 

On Saturday, June 6, I discovered five a quantity of others. I made no claim 
colonies missing at my out apiary—the to them nor said anything in regard to 

best in the lot. I immediately thought what I had seen. I was just thinking 

I knew where my bees had gone, and I how I could get a warrant before they got 

resolved to use a little strategy to prove suspicious and burned up my evidence.
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I finally got a policeman to watch while inspector for a witness, the constable as to 
I went for the warrant. the finding and where, the lady that lives 

I had both man and wife arrested and on ourranch, where the bees were stolen 

made them tell where the bees were that from, showing that the prisoners were 

belonged ‘in the two empty hives we there looking the location over a few days 

found locked up. He had transferred before taking them, and some of the best 

them to his own hives, and he showed us _ beekeepers we have as expert testimony 

which ones. The constable markedthem as to the value of a picked number of 

as my property and let them set there colonies at that season. 
but nailed up the hive of bees that was They did not make any defense; did 

standing outside and took it and the not goon the witness stand at all, but 
empty hives right along to court withthe their attorney asked for a petit larceny 

prisoners. charge. My attorneys asked to have 

While the policeman was watching them both bound over to the district 
them they thought something was going court for grand larceny. 

to happen. He took the ax and went to In my attorney’s plea he said in part: 

work with a will on hives and frames ‘‘The fact that five colonies were stolen at 

and she carried the stuff in and fed the the same time, although I could only 
stove. John Bouchenheimer, also, had identify three, showed without a doubt 

them both arrested the same afternoon that they took five and that it was un- 

for stealing two colonies from him. They usual to find all the stolen property in a 

both gave bonds that evening and went  thief’s possession when making a search.” 

home and began putting things in better He said: ‘Look at them. They show 

shape (forthem). They moved five col- plainly what they are. They won't work 
onies away after dark, which were later for a living like honest people, but steal 

located with a search warrant, and identi- they will. But if stealing be their bent, 

fied by a rancher who only had five colo- why, O why will they steal the busy 

nies, and they were selfish enoughtotake bee?” 
themall. The ranchman finally got tired The justice took it under advisement 

and dropped his suit. Others that lost fortwo days and then decided to dis- 

one or two wouldn’t prosecute them for charge the wife and bind the husband 

they said the time they would lose would over for grand larceny. The wife had an 

be worth more than the bees. The ac- equity in some property where she lived 
cused appeared the next morning for trial so she was accepted as bondsman for 

and asked for a continuance until Thurs- her husband’s appearance. 

day morning to prepare their defence, I then got back the three colonies that 

which was granted. Thecase was called I had identified. 

Thursday morning and I put in my pros- Aside from this, they were both under 
ecuting evidence. one hundred dollar bonds on the Bouch- 

I took in a hive which was a duplicate enheimer charge. That case was called 

of the stolen ones, (a Root Colorado por- soon after, but they did not appear for 

tico) andshowed my markings. Under trial, so the court declared the bond for- 

the hand-hold was a number stenciled on _feited. 
which they had scraped and battered The district court called my case for 
with a hammer, and then given a daub of trial and they did not appear there, 

paint and a new marking. But up under either, so that bond was declared for- 

the top of the portico I had stenciled in  feited, too, 
inch letters F. H. H., which they evi- Asnear as I can find out they did not 

dently had not seen, for there it was and have much reputation to lose but what 

had been for three years. Ialso had the little they might have had is gone, the
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bees are gone, their equity in a home is in bee culture, and in accord with the 

gone, and they are fugitives from justice. purpose and aims of this Association, may 
Verily the way of the transgressor is become a member by the payment of $r 

hard. annually to the general manager or sec- 
Now, just a word as to organization, retary; and said membership shall expire 

both local and national. It is pretty gen- at the end of one year from the time of 

erally known that Colorado beekeepers said payment, except as provided in sec- 

have a pretty strong State Association, tion ro of article V of this constitution. 

and we also have the Denver Beekeepers’ No member who is in arrears for dues as 
Association, which is pretty strong, too. shown by the books of the general man- 

They stand together for the right and ager shall be elgible to any office in this 

the protection of their interests. The association; if such disqualification occurs 

encouragement it givesone to be backed during the term of any officer, the office 
by such a body of brother beekeepers is shall at once become vacant. 

worth many times the cost, besides it was Sec. 2. To be amended as follows: 

remarked a number of times that the ef- Sec. 2. Whenever a local beekeepers’ 

fect of such a representation of interested association shall decide to unite with this 

beekeepers certainly would have consid- association as a body, it will be received 

erable influence with any judge. The upon payment by the local secretary of 
court room was packed every day with 50 cents per member per annum. 

Denver beekeepers, all interested and ARTICLE IV—OFFICERS. 
eager for justice to be meted out to very Sec. 1. Tobe amended to read as fol- 

guilty persons. What can be accomp- lows: 

lished locally by organization can more Sec. 1. The officers of this association 

than be realized nationally. shall be a General Manager, a President, 
* Denver, Colo., July 10, 1903. a Vice President, a Secretary, whose 

woe terms of office shall be for one year, and 

Proposed Amendments to Constitution * Board of 12 Directors, whose term of 

of the National Beekeepers’ office shall be four years, or until their 

Association. successors shall be elected. 

4 = Sec. 3. To be amended to read as fol- 
President's Office National Beekeepers’ 4... 

Association, Flint, Mich., June 27, 1903.— Sec.3. The President, Vice President, 

The following amendments fo the con- Secretary and General Manager shall be 
stitution ofthe National Beekeepers’ As- elected by ballot, during the month of 

pou rion le pat aprroyed by a ma- December of each year, by a plurality 

jority of the Board of Directors, and of vote of the members, and assume the du- 

the Executive Committee, but before lay- ties of their respective offices on the first 
ing them before the coming conventionat — o¢ January succeeding their election. 

Los Angeles, it is desired that all shall Sec. 4. Tobe amended to read as fol- 
have an opportunity to criticise and sug- tae 

gest, hence their publication. Sugges- Sec. 4. The President, Vice President 
tions and criticisms may be sent to Pres- Secretary and General Manager shall 

ident Hutchinson, who will lay them be- constitute the Executive Committee. 
fore the committee having the matter in Sec. 5. To be amended to read as fol- 

charge. tos. 

ARTICLE I1I—MEMBERSHIP. Sec. 5. The Directors to succeed the 

Sec. 1. To be amended to read as fol- three whose term of office expires each 
lows: year shall be elected by ballot during the 

Sec. 1. Any person who is interested month of December of each year bya plu-
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rality vote of the members. The three National Beekeepers’ Association will be 

candidates receiving the greatest number held in Los Angeles, Calif., on Aug. 18, 

of votes shall be elected and assume the 19 and 20, 1903, in Blanchard’s Hall, at 
duties of their office the first January suc- 235 S. Broadway. The headquarters of 

ceeding their election, The Board of Di- the Association during the convention 
rectors shall prescribe equitable rules and —_ will be at the Natick House, corner of 

regulations governing nominations for First and Main Streets. 

the several offices. It is expected that this will be the larg- 

Article V., Sec. 3. To be amended to est and best convention ever held by the 

read as follows: beekeepers of America. Every one in- 

Sec. 3. Secretary.—It shall be the terested in the production of honey 

duty of the Secretary to keep a record of should be present, if at all possible. Be- 
the proceedings of the annual meeting; sides the question-box, which will be one 

to receive membership fees; give a re- of the special features of the program, 
ceipt for the same, and turn all monies _ the following subjects will be discussed 

received over to the Treasurer of the As- in papers by the prominent beekeepers 

sociation, together with the names and mentioned. Afterward a free and full 

post office addresses of those who become discussion will be held by all in attend- 
members; to make an annual report of all ance who wish to participate. The sub- 
monies received and paid over by him, jects and men to introduce them are as 

which report shall be published with the follows: 
annual report of the General Manager; “Honey Exchanges and Co-operation 

and to perform such other duties as may Among Beekeepers’’ by Prof. A. J. Cook, 

be required of him by the Association; Claremont, Calif. 

and he shall receive such sum for his ser- How to Make Money Producing Ex- 
vices as may be granted him by the di- tracted Honey,’”’ by J. F. McIntyre, 

rectors. Sespe, Calif. Response by E. S. Lovesy, 

Article VII.—Vacancies. Amend by Salt Lake City, Utah. 
adding the following clause to the end “The Production and Sale of Chunk 
thereof: Any resignation of a member of  Honey,’’ by Homer H. Hyde, Floresville, 
the Board of Directors shall be tendered Texas. Response byC. P. Dadant, Ham- 
to the Executive Committee; any resig- ilton, Ill. R 

nation of a member of the Executive “The Eradication of Foul Brood,” by 
Committee shall be tendered to the Board N. E. France, Platteville, Wis. 
of Directors. “Reminiscences of Bee-Keeping and 

Article IX. Amendments. This con- pee eee ee ae ie a 

stitution may be amended by a majority Bee Y 

vote of all the members voting, provid- There will be reports by the officers, 
ing such proposed amendment has been which include Pres. Hutchinson, General 

approved by a majority vote of the mem- aay peice and Secretary York. f 

bers present at the last annual meeting The California beekeepers are planning 

of the association, and copies of the pro- to give all an attendance one of the grand- 
posed amendment, printed or written, est receptions imaginable on the first 

shail have been mailed to each member °V¢Mig) Tuesday, Aug.18. No one will 
at least 45 days before the annual elec- ne to miss this feature of the conven- 

es It isan opportunity of a life time to 
ww take the trip to California, as all conven- 

National Convention Notice. tion members can avail themselves of the 
The 34th Annual Convention of the low railroad rates, as 1t comes at the time
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of the Grand Army meeting in San Fran- with all its rank growth of honey-produc- 
cisco, and the same rates apply to Los ing plants of which lucerne or alfalfa is 

Angeles. in the lead, and find about a hundred 

For further information or particulars beekeepers, some of them having five and 
that may be desired, address the Secre- six apiaries with from 150 to 200 colonies 

tary, 144 E. Erie St., Chicago, Ill. in each yard and all of them rushing in 

GEORGE W. York, Sec. with their loads of beautiful white honey, 

W. Z. HuTCHINSON, Pres. it is almost a puzzle to know where it all 

woe comes from. But while all these are 
grand and good the best of all is the 

ey ee Ore wholesouled, big hearted beekeepers that 

fase I have met on my present tour through 
President Lovesy Breaks into Raptures the state. 

in His Description of this Verit.- While all our beekeepers will have 
able Beekeepers’ Paradise. enough honey for themselves and a few 

Ihave been tramping around among pounds to sell, but when their friends 
the beekeepers for overa month, and I come around they seem to forget them- 
have not been able to get over one-fourth selves in their efforts to serve their visit- 

of our grand state. Utah may be spoken ors, _ I can say of a truth, that of all of 
of in derision by some that do not know the visits I have ever made, my present 

her or her people, but her star is ascend- visits are the most enjoyable. My only 

ing. The great Creator in the distribu- trouble, if it could be called such, is to 
tion of the treasures of the earth has get away from friends to visit other 

bountifully supplied our state withalmost friends. Friend Morehouse, if you doubt 
untold mountains of every valuable min- what I say, come and see for yourself. 
eral deposit that could be named, and her And by the by, you promised to make us 

rich, fertile and beautiful valleys are as  q visit this fall, and remember, we can’t 
far famed as her grand old mountains. excuse you as we want you to come and 
Here, too, in those vales is the home of gee for yourself. 

the honey bee and Ashley valley is the Our association is arranging to join the 

peer of them all. If there ise beekeepers’ National and Vernal comes to the front 
paradise in this little world of ours, we 36 strong. We find that the location 

can say, with all due modesty, that this here is pretty well stocked, in fact some 
comes very near being the place. I have parts of itisa wonder where the bees col- 
always wondered where the bees could lect so much honey even with all the 

possibly get the honey from to: produce honey blossoms with which they are sur- 
the enormous records that have been Te A oanededt EH. S. Lovesy. 

corded here, which in some instances Salt Lake City, Utah, July 7, 1903. 

have run over 1,000 Ibs to the colony. 

But when I came over the mountain and we 

looked down on this veritable gem of the Utah State Association Meeting. 
earth, Ino longer wondered. The semi-annual convention of the 

Friend Morehouse, I wish you could Utah State Beekeepers’ Association will 

have been here to see it, for it was one of _ be held at Salt Lake City, in the City and 

the most beautiful sights I ever beheld. County Building, October 5, beginning at 

A great green ocean where everything 10:300’clock. Among the topics to be 
grows in profusion, hid away, in and sur- discussed will be the St. Louis Fair ex- 

rounded by mountains, with streams of hibit and the wintering question, 

water running in nearly every direction. E. S. Lovesy, Pres. 
Still when we came down into the valley Salt Lake City, Utah.
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The ROCKY MOUNTAIN EXCESSIVE SWARMING IN 

2eXBEE JOURNAL.#% COLORADO: 
NET Ee Usually bees do not swarm much in 
amen Be SEEM tdao nthe eS Colorado, normally casting not to exceed 
1901. forty per cent of prime swarms, with a 

H. C. MOREHOUSE, still smaller per centage of after swarms. 

Editor and Publisher. This year, however, has pulverized all pre- 

Terms of Subscription, 50 Cents Per Annum. vious records. Swarming began about 
inland @snokin Dons ac BU Dine May 20, and did not cease until after 

and composing rooms at 25 W : 5 
Street, Boulder, Colorado. July 15. And just about everything 

Remittances. Make them payable toH.c, Swarmed. One subscriber in renewing 
Morehouse,and remit when possible by  facetiously remarked that, in his local- 
draft, express or money order. Otherwise. ,, a 
send clean one and two cent stamps. ity, ‘‘even the drones swarmed. This 
neciinuancestiin ailcasea we senddne. i= the tenor of reports “we are ‘receiving 

JOURNAL until all arrearages are paidand from nearly all localities of the state. 
we are notified to stop, : : 
a This season wasa peculiar one. The 

nbrplrations., The number opposite Your flow began slow and drizaling—yust 
your subscription will expire. The num- strong enough to maintain active brood 
ber of this issue is 30; if your number is . 
ahead of this you are get an advance; if rearing, but not strong enough to settle 
behind this number, you are in arrears. the colonies down to gathering and stor- 

ing in the supers, The result has been a 

GOING TO LOS ANGELES? very large increase of bees throughout 
We hope that all our readers who can the state. The heavy winter loss is re 

afford the expeure will attend the meeting covered, and we believe it no exaggera- 
of the National Beekeepers’ Association, tion to say that there are more colonies 

at Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 18, 19 and of bees in Colorado today than ever be- 
20. The trip, the knowledge gained at fore in her history. 
the meeting and the various social fea- woe 

tures will be worth many times the es ‘ t eateh 
money cost. ae fare Me pes tried t! pe slat sep- 

Personally, we are sorry that we can-  2*#t0FS ye se age iat eon sae 
5 e 

not take our own advice. The loss will C47 S°¢ Pe e eee a eee 

be our own—to be counter balanced by ee i Oe HEN oo ee 

doubtful gains, but we are not alone. ve a iG Sees a oak ed to 

The date of the meeting brings it in the ee ne ee ieee. 
closing days of the honey flow in Colo- we 

rado when the best skill of the beekeeper “Wr are booming the Carno-Italian 
is needed in the apiary daily, and an- hybrids’’—yes, but the same critic adds 

other serious drawback is the unjust ‘‘probably because you have them for 

railway rates that prevail between here  sale.’’ Weadmit the charge of ‘“boom- 
and the coast. The distance from Chi- ing” them. Their work in our own api- 

cago to Denver is two-fifths of the whole ary this year amply justifies all we have 

distance to Los Angeles, yet therateisonly said in their favor. For the locality of 
one-fifth of the total charged. In other the Rocky Mountains they are superior 

words, the rate from Denver to Los An- to Italians in many respects, chief among 
geles is $40, whereas to be proprrtionate which is the uniformity and high quality 

to he Cluease rte it poonle only pe $30. of their work in the supers. They enter 
e wish our friends who are lucky : F : 

enough to go a good time and will solace the sections readily, cap their combs 

our mind with the hope of meeting with white asthe snowy range, and use so 
them at St. Louis in 1904. little propolis that the sections require a
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very trifling amount of scraping. THE quality of the work of our Carno- 

wow Italians is distinctly superior to that of 

TAKE our advice and don’t extract un- the various strains of Italians inthe same 

til September—that is, if you want to yard, while the quantity of honey they 

build up a reputation asa producer of have stored is fully equal to the best Ital- 

fancy extracted honey. ian colonies. 
we wow 

Reap the proposed amendments to the THE matter of sowing the waste places 
constitution of the National Beekeepers’ with seeds of honey-producing plants 

Association, published elsewhere in this should not be forgotten. Yellow sweet 

issue—then advise your representative at Clover should be sown this fall. It 
Los Angeles how to vote. blossoms before alfalfa and comes at a 

we time when the bees need the stimulus of 
a flow of nectar to accelerate brood rear- 

So FAR we have heard of only one or ing. 

two in Colorado who will attend the Na- i 
tional Association meeting at Los An- =< 

geles. Disproportionate railway rates UP To DATE, quite a goodly number of 

are the insuperable barrier. our subscribers have availed themselves 

wow of the opportunity to get a Carno-Italian 
Bets jueen—either by direct purchase or in 

Samerus of the principal brands of ex- ome with a year’s ieee to 

tracted ‘honey ‘on sale in ‘the Denver the JouRNAL. At the close of the season 

market have been forwarded - General ve would esteem it an especial favor to 
Manager France for analysis. These _pecsive reports regarding them. 

samples were collected in the presence of 

disinterested witnesses by State Dairy & & 
Commissioner Wright. THE breeder who furnishes us with the 

ww Carno-Italian stock advises us that he 
can send out some extra fine queens in a 

Ir has been decided by the executive few days. Heretofore he has been handi- 

board to hold the annual meeting of the capped by unfavorable weather, but now 
Colorado State Beekeepers’ Association the skies have cleared and he has been 

at some date in the fall (earlyas possible) able to start a fine batch that will be 

when a rate of at least one fare for the ready for shipment when this reaches 
round trip is in force from all state points our readers. The price is 75 cents each, 

to Denver. or we will send a queen and the JOURNAL, 
wie one year for $1. Send orders to this 

Oovr tall friend from Texas, Mr. Louis office. 

H. Scholl, has been selected to fill the woe 
position of assistant entomologist at the THE foot hill districts of the eastern 
Texas State Agricultural college, made slope have supported a heavy growth of 

vacant by the resignation of Prof. Wil- horsemint thisseason. It began bloom- 

mon Newell, who goes to take a similar ing and yielding nectar about June to, 

position in Georgia. We extendcongrat- and continued for nearly six weeks. The 
ulations to friend Scholl,—also to the honey possesses the fine, but peculiar, 

state of Texas. A more worthy appoint- flavor of the mints, and is only a slight 

ment could not have been made. Mr. shade darker than alfalfa. It grows ex- 

Scholl will have charge of the college ex- _ clusively on arid lands, and is said to be 

perimental apiary. particularly luxuriant in a season follow-
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ing a wet fall. Where it is plentiful it to make an exhibit at the St. Louis 

affords a strong fiow. World’s Fair? If so, now is the time to 

wow get it together. It has been proposed 
‘THE New Century Queen Rearing Co. that a car load exhibit be made. A 

of Berclair, Texas, has voluntarily dis- Pe geod idea. Immensity SEPT 

solved—C. B. Bankston retiring and John pepe sue = well as. peatity..) All ate? 
W. Pharr continuing the business. terested in helping to make an exhibit 

. should correspond with Frank Rauch- 

we fuss, 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo, 
AND now some notorious legal smudge we 

has rendered an opinion that the pure és z 
honey law can be ‘‘knocked out” on the PRESIDENT LovEsy' $ glowing account 

ground that it is ‘class legislation.” of honey production in the Ashley valley 

Better try it, boys. in north-eastern Utah will be particularly 

interesting to seekers after new and _bet- 

St ter locations, in relation to the Uintah 

Wuart has become of the new South- indian reservation, which will be opened 
land Queen, and where is the Pacific Bee to settlement October I, 1904. As Mr. 

Journal that was to have been resumed in Joyesy says, the valley is now fully 

April? Seems tous some of the newer stocked and no new beekeeper should 

bee journals find it hard work coasting crowd in on those already there. ‘The 

up hill. Uintah reservation is similar to the Ash- 

wow ley valley, and when settled its valleys 

Tue funniest joke of the season is the will produce honey as lavishly as the 
charge (made by a Denver firm that celebrated country around Vernal. It is 

deals in honey) that the passage of the "ow far isolated from railroads, but the 

pure honey law was secured by bribery. Denver, Northwestern & Pacific, now 
Ye gods, are Colorado beekeepers rich building, will cross its borders and open 

enough to bribe a Colorado legislature? its magnificent resources to commerce 

We were doubtless mistaken, but we sup- 2nd civilization. 
posed that only railway and smelter cor- ww 
porations could afford the luxury of “STRAINED” HONEY. 

Gyaing alemslature. How many beekeepers make ihe mis- 
ew take of calling extracted honey ‘‘strained’’ 

READERS of the JOURNAL may beinter- honey. Quite alot of them, we are sure. 
ested in knowing that we made a lot of We have heard many of them who ought 

nuclei (nearly too) after the plan given to know better (in fact, did know better, 

on page 500f the April issue. They but were careless) make use of this vile 
were started between June rand 15. At misnomer, and the general pnblic is 

this date (July 20) all are in fine condi- prone to adopt it as a designation for all 
tion and have made full colonies. A honey not in the comb. 

score of them are at work in extracting Coming down to facts, there is a vast 
supers, and more would be if we had _ difference between strained honey and 

time to prepare them and put them on. extracted honey. Strained honey, 
In a good season this is the best plan we proper, is honey separated from the comb 

know of for cheap and rapid increase. In by squeezing or melting wax, beebread, 
a poor season, it would be a failure with- young bees, cocoonsand all manner of 

out extensive feeding. filth together and then straining. Such 

‘ wow honey is not fit for human food. Some 
ARE the beekeepers of Colorado going beekeepers we are sorry to say (and we
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can name them) sell such honey for do not exceed one-third ofa full crop. 

table honey. It is needless to say that The eastern crop is exceedingly good in 
such honey does not create an appetite spots and very poor in spots. ‘Taking it 

for more of that or any other kind. The asa whole,tthere is little indication that 
consumer concludes after one trial, that this season’s crop will exceed the aver- 
he does not like honey as well as he ages of former years. 

thought he did, anyhow, and does not As usual, eastern buyers are trying to 

buy any more. start a panic by reporting ‘‘enormous 

When wit, beekeepers learn to not crops,’ and using that report as a lever 

burden the markets with such stuff. The to bear down the market. They would 
only legitimate use that can be made of scare the producer into selling cheap, and 

strained honey is to feed it to the bees later, when the reaction comes, would be 

for stimulative purposes. The sale of in a position to reap double profits. 

such stuff works more harm to the sale of Candidly, we see no reason to believe 

extracted honey than all the adulteration that prices will be any lower than two 
that has ever been practiced, and we all years ago. Beekeepers should not get 

realize that has been bad enough. into a stampede to unload too quickly— 

Extracted honey, well ripened on the lispose of as much of your product as . 
hive, to our notion, is the highest and possible near home, and only as a last 

purest form of sweet in existence, and  Tesort consign to city markets. 

we have noticed that 90 per cent of cus- ww 

tomers who are served with a good qual- UTAH proposes to send three car loads 
ity of extracted honey, rapidly arrive at of beeand honey exhibits to the St. Louis 
the same conclusion. fair. What is Colorado going to do? 

Don’t call extracted honey ‘‘strained ww 

honey,”’ and above all, don’t sell strained : 3 cs 
honey for table use. THE extra session of the legislature is 

considering a resolution abolishing the 
— World’s Fair board and returning the ap- 

THE HONEY CROP. propriation to the general fund of the 

Since our last issue weather conditions state treasury. Politicians say it will be 
have generally improved and our predic- adopted. 

tion of a fair crop seems to be certain of wow 

fulfillment. Many apiaries did not reach ‘Tux disgraceful row that has been go- 

good working ‘strength’ until July a, or ing on in the Colorado World’s Fair Com- 

later, and ee had to suffer a two or mission will probably end in its being 

three weeks' run of the ‘swarming. fever, abolished and Colorado will be without 

before bhey were ready, to/setile down to an exhibit at the great fair. Shame on — 
business. Beekeepers who fed their col- such horse play. 
onies through the cool, stormy weather 

in June had them in good condition we 

when the flow opened and are reaping a To Gather Bee and Honey Exhibit. 
good crop, and clearly demonstrating The following parties have been ap- 

that it pays to feed in spring. pointed by the executive board of the 

In Idaho there is a shortage of bees, Colorado World’s Fair commission to 

owing to severe winter losses, but the gather bee and honey exhibits for thie St. 
flow of nectar is reported good. Utahre- Louis World’s Fair: 

ports, with few exceptions, glowing crop Larimer, Weld, Logan, Boulder—R. C, 
prospects. Nevada and Arizona will have Aikin, Loveland, Colo. 

a pretty fair crop, but California estimates Jefferson, Denver, South Arapahoe,
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Adams—H. Rauchfuss, Denver. den, where it will be held in readi- 
Fremont, Otero, Bent, Prowers—Sen- ness for shipment next April. 

ator Swink, Rocky Ford, Colo. This exhibit, he urged, if made as 
Garfield, Mesa, Eagle—J. U. Harris, anticipated, would be financially re- 

Grand Junction. 3 numerative to the honey producers of 
Montrose, Delta—E. D. Nichols, Mont- Utah, whose honey eclipses the world 

rose, Colo. for whiteness and flavor, and espec- 

wy ially so of the honey produced in the 

Emery Co. (Utah) Beekeepers’ As- eastern part of the state. 
sociation Entertains Presi- This exhibit, Mr. Lovesy feels sure 

dent Lovesy. will give the Utah producers the pick 
, 

The Emery County Beekeepers’ pine moulds ead 
aa i z Many questions on bee culture were 

Association held its meeting at Cas- 
answered to the benefit of those pres- 

tledale Saturday, June 27, as pre-sup- 
ent, some of our local bee keepers 

posed. A number of members were : ee i 
taking prominent part and giving sim- 

present, also some non-members. z : 
5s ple and concise explanations. 

President Lovesy of the state asso- ee 
Pont : The matter of joining the state and 

ciation was in attendance as was ex- A aes : 
national associations was freely dis- 

pected. 
3 cussed and a number of local bee 

Mr. Lovesy eulogized the members ans 
‘i A keepers joined both. 

on having such an excellent associa- f 
‘ i : One benefit from being a member 

tion. In conversation with some : 
. of the national was pleasantly ex- 

members after the meeting he stated ; i 
Res plained by President Andrew Nelson. 

that the Emery county association ; . 
: % While attending the national conven- 

was the best one of the kind in the |. 5 
. tion at Denver last fall he lived at 

state. He was pleased with the new 
é the hotel, while there, at half the 

law on the bee industry and glad of 
i seen z cost of non-members. 

the protection it gives to the indus- ee 

try and also glad the Emery county 

association fathered the bill and pro- Report from Arizona—Honey an An- 

cured its enactment, explaining the tidote for Diphtheria. 

assistance he had personally given it Our spring was so cold and back- 

by laboring with committee men and ward that we began to think the blos- 
legislators to obtain its passage. soms were never going to unfold. 

In speaking of the coming St. We had to feed our sweet pets up to 
Louis fair, Mr. Lovesy explained the June 20. Those who did not feed lost 

exhibit he and his partner had fur- most of their bees, even whole colo- 
nished the Omaha exhibition, and its nies died. The weather finally set- 

final disposal. He also took occasion tled hot enough to scorch, or at least 

to state that no Utah honey was on warmed the buds so thoroughly they 
exhibition at the Chicago world’s threw their doors wide open as the 
fair. He said that three tons of honey had to flow. The consequences 

honey, including that from Emery are that last week we extracted from 

he most likely would accompany it. some colonies 35 pounds of capped 

county, will go to St. Louis and that honey, leaving considerable t ripen. 

This honey will be of the coming sea- The first cutting of alfalfa is now safe- 
son’s product—the best that can be ly gathered in barns awaiting the lar- 

obtained and collected this fall and ger animals to extract its remaining 

most likely put it in storage at Og- sweets. The Rocky Mountain bee
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weed is unusually plentiful and is be- think we will get much surplus. Sec- 

ginning to don its beautiful lavender, ont cutting lucerne now in bloom. 

so the faithful little workers may be Will write later and let you know the 

able to keep themselves busy until result. R. A. MORRIS. 

the second cutting of alfalfa blooms. St. George, Utah, June 25, 1903. 
Was pleased to see that piece in wow 

the Journal about the Carno Italians. LOOKS GOOD IN IDAHO. 
As yet we have only tried the Ital- W. N. Stephens of Rexburg, Ida- 

ians, so this spring ordered some Car- ho, reported on June 21 that, notwith- 

niolan and Cyprian queens, with a standing the spring had been very 
view of testing their ability to hold hard on bees, everything looked good 

their own, through these trying spring at that date for a good crop of honey. 
months. In April and May, when the woe 

days are so warm that brood rearing 

begins in earnest, only to be stopped REPORT FROM VERNAL, 

by cold, blustery wind storms that UTAH. 

would prevent a bee from ever get- Mr. Lovesy, from Salt Lake City, 
ting home again if it dared to step Was here a few days ago. He was 
out to get a load of water. pleased with our valley, also with the 

In 1901 we received a premium Propect for a crop of honey. I took 

queen from The Jennie Atchley Co., from one stand July the 7th, one 
which has been a marvel. Last year, hundred and thirty-nine pounds of ex- 

when our colonies averaged 21 Ibs., tracted honey. We had a heavy loss 
this one gave us 80 and plenty of win- of bees here the last winter and 

ter stores, and all her daughters are spring. What bees are left are doing 
outstripping everything in the aipary fine. You will hear from Mr. Lovesy 

this season. Unfortunately she dis- in regards to this valley. 
appeared last August. She was well , G. W. VANGUNDY. 

worth $10, am wishing we had have Vernal, Utah, July 10, 1903. 
requeened the whole apiary from her. ww 

Alas, the old story over again, ap- HONOR WHERE HONOR IS 

preciation comes when it is too late. DUE. 

ELS. While appreciating the praisewor- 
Snowflake, Ariz., June 15, 1903. thy efforts of the Journal and recgg- 
Last winter the diphtheria raged in nizing the “power in the land” iis 

our town. Five of my children had to bee-keepers of the Inter-Mountain 
it, but the four year old boy who is Region, will you kindly “give honor 

our greatest honey eater, had it the where honor is due” by correcting the 
lightest. Four of our near neighbors error in your last issue, June 15, 

lost children his age with the disease. wherein is published “Utah’s New 

ELS. Bee Law whose enactment is credit- 

we ed to be “at the request of the Utah 

FROM WASHINGTON CO., UTAH State Bee-Keepers’ Association.” 

Bees started out well in the spring, While officers of the state associa- 

but have not done much since. tion may have rendered assistance in 

Have not put up any honey from the the commimttee room of our legisla- 

first cutting of lucerne. Sweet clov- ture, yet the bill was drafted by The 

er is now in full bloom and the bees Emery Co. Bee-Keepers’ Ass’n and 

are doing well at present. Don’t forwarded to Emery Co.’s representa-
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tive in the legislature, Hon. Joseph is more delicious than honey, and 

E. Johnson, who at the request of our none is more beneficial to the human 
association, earnestly labored for and system. Honey is food in one of its 

secured its enactment. most concentrated forms. It may not 

By The Emery Co, Bee-Keepers’ add so much to the growth of the 
Association. muscle as does beefsteak, but it im- 

ANDREW NELSON, Pres. parts health and vigorous physical 

C. K. JENSEN, Vice Pres. and intellectual action! It gives 

O. SORENSON Jr., Sec’y. warmth to the system, arouses ner- 

(The editor of the Journal is very vous energy, and gives vigor to all 
glad to make this correction, and) the vital functions. It is nature’s of- 

hereby tenders his humblest apologies fering to man—ready for use, distilled 
to the Emery County Bee-Keepers’ drop by drop in myriads of flowers, 

Association for unwittingly giving to by a more delicate and perfect pro- 

another association the laurels that cess than any human laboratory ever 
were due it. By the way, the Emery produced. Bread broken up in a bowl 

County Association is a model of its covered first with honey and then with 
class, in fact, we believe it to be the thick cream, and eaten will permeate 

best organized local association be- the organs of taste and give the 

tween Denver and the coast. It buys Whole system a feeling of ecstacy and 
supplies and markets its products co- delight. Cream neutralizes any ill ef- 

operatively, and its social features are fects the concentrated sweetness may 
always a source of delight and in- produce in the human stomach, 

struction to its members. Its average (The above is printed upon the back 

yield of honey per colony for 1901, of the envelopes used by a prominent 
as reported in the Journal, is ahead ; 

of anything yet recorded. We await Utehsbee-keepenand is aavery, cone 
with interest the report of this ban- - mendable bit of enterprise that it 
ner association for the year 1903.— would be well for all bee-keepers to 

Ed.) imitate—in spirit at least. i Never 

wwe neglect an opportunity to legitimately 

advertise your wares, is an adage 
WHY EAT HONEY? worth remembering—and practicing. 

No article for human consumption —Ed.) 

REE GUTS TS ==BEESWAX= 
yl 

a 

5 Wanted at all times at 

BARTELDES & CO., Se Sunply bent. & ne 
1521225 15th St., DENUER, COLO. 

l
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F GOLDEN ITALIAN and 
(Sen 

. LEATHER COLORED. ee a NN 
‘Warranted to give satisfaction, those are the kind reared by Quirin-the-Queen- 

Breeder, We guarantee every queen sent out to please you, or it may be returned in- 
side of 60 days and another will be sent “gratis.” Our business was estalished in 1888, 
our stock originated from the best and highest priced LONG TONGUED RED CLOVER 
BREEDERS IN THE U. S. Wesend out fine queens and send them promptly. We 
guarantee safe delivery to any state, continental island or European country; 

The A. I. Root Co. tell us that our stock is extra fine, while the editor of the Amer- 
ican Bee Journal says that he has good reports from our stock from timeto time. Dr. 

: J. L. Gandy, of Humbolt, Nebr., says that he has secured over 400 pounds, mostly comb, 
from sinle colonies containing our queens, 

A FEW MORE TESTIMONIALS. Price of Queens After July 1st. 
P. F. Meritt, of No. 13, Breckenridge St.,_ | —-—@-- ———___________ 

Lexington, Ky., writes: The bees sent me 1 6 
last July did splendid. Each colony has | —————|——|—__ 
at least 7 lbs. of honey—pretty good for | Selected, warranted........| 75] 4 00] 
two-frame nuclei. Testedes ..iscisesnes sacseeccse) 2:00) 6 OM 

Mr. J. Roorda, Demotte, Ind., writes: Selected, tested............| 100} 8 00 
Send me six more queens. The 48 sent Extra selected the best 
last spring are hustters. that money can buy.....| 3 00 

Mr. William Smiley, of Glasgow, Pa., Two-frame nuclei..........} 2 00) 
writes: Your bees beat allthe rest. Now 
send ye 8 piace of ie geme kind, 

- Norton, Monterey, Calif., writes: Your - i i 
stock excell the strain of Mr! —— which is | pac’ drountever dicen you want ta de 
said to outstrip all others. Your stockex- | huclel. Special prices on queens in lots of 
cells in profitable results as well as in | 9 and'100 
beauty. ZZ 

Queen Rearing is our specialty; we give it our undivided attention and rear as 
many queens (perhaps more) than any breederin the North. No order is too large for 
us as wekeep 300 to 500 on hand ready to mail. Send all orders to 

* QUIRIN-THE-QUEEN-BREEDER, Parkertown, Ohio. » 

We have made 
arrangements 

= with a noted 
™® Southern queen 

—— es § Heeler to rear 
Seen eereae Tee 

pure Carniolan mother and mate them to drones of a superior strain of Italians. 
We can furnish these queens at 75¢ each, or we will send the JouRNAI, one year 
and a queen for $1. Special price by the hundred. The best comb honey cross. 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE JOURNAL, BOULDER, COLORADO. 

LL 

Tennessee Queens ee vce | 1X8S Queens From The Lone 
aughters 0: elec ' ® \g Imported Italian, Se. | === Star Apiary ———— 

/ ject uong fone ned and 
, Select straight 5-band 

i k Queens. ‘Brea $i The old and well-known firm of 
. miles apart and mated i 
Ran to select drones. No G- 2. DAVIDSON & SON wil 
HAN bees owned within 21-2 rear queens for the trade during 
WA miles; none impure 
WAI within 3, and but few the season of 1903, and respect- 

ra} Racer at Sees So ae fully solicit your orders for the 
bh nee Wateanted Queens same. Write them for free de- 

‘ aaa ee ee scriptive circular. Address, as 
Contracts with dealers a Specialty; Dis- i 

count after July Ist. Send for circular. above to 

JOHN M. DAUIS, giiks . 
SPRING HMw, TENNESSEE. | Fairview, Wilson Co., Texas.
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26th . 26th year DADANT'S FOUNDATION ‘ec: FOUL BROOD MAY 
We guarantec satisfaction. What more can 

anybody do? Beauty, purity, firmness, 
nosagging,noloss. Patent Weed ProcesS = —_———__—7 ee 
sheeting. Fae eee 2 

Why does It sell so well? Because it has ——(; 0 M E 
always given better satisfaction than any 

other. ecause in 24 years there have not 
been any complaints, but thousands of ww 

eee tencs talog, Samples of end name for our catalog, amples 
ur Foundation and Veil Material. We ees 
sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. least expect it. The sooner you dis- 

. . 
Bee-Keepers’ Supplies of all kinds. cover its presence, the less difficult 

pape uno o ener Eee Paice Sua. Bae eteanid expensive will be its eradication. If 

BEESWAX wanted at all times. you know exactly what to do when you 
DADANT & SON, discover it, much valuable time may be 

HAMILTON, HANCOCK Co., ILLINOIS. saved. No better instruction and advice 

 —————__ on these points can be found than that 

~~ THE - - given in a five page article written by R. 

G St te Ru 1 L. Taylor and published in the 

em a ral. , 
A. E. GIPSON, Editor, February BEE-KEEPERS’ REVIEW 

Idaho’s Fruit, Dairy and General tis comprehensive, yet concise. The 

Farm Paper. description of the disease, the instruc- 
Is full of of fresh matter every week, ut tions how to detect it, are the best and 

con’ ins extended reports 0} armers Iin- 
Eriatcecirait Growers macetinge, Dairy OS complete of eny. I have ‘seen. No 
and Seed Growers’ associations, Poultry one need be mistaken in identifying foul 
an jee-Kee conventions, OC: : : : 

Breeders) gatherings, sen matters brood after reading this article. 
s s of other subjects of special in- A 

terest to farmers, Itis the official organ Mr’ Taylor then goes on and tells how 
of half a dozen of our state organizations i i sm- 

and contains valuable information, not to hold the disease in check (a pes pus 
found inany other publication, It will portant point), prevent its dissemination 

Be nee among other colonies, bring all the colo- 

You Need This Paper. nies up to the honey harvest in a pros- 
Subscribe today. $1.00 per year. perous condition, secure a crop of honey, 

and, at the same time, get rid of the dis- The GEM STATE RURAL ““* rs 
Caldwell, Idaho. If you wish to know how to recognize 

foul brood, how to get rid of it with the 
| ! least possible loss, if you wish to be pre- 

d for it should it come, send its Queens! Queens! — sr:'o-% snout itcome, snd 1 cen 
for a copy of this issue of the Review. 

We are now pre pared to fillorders, large | With it will be sent two other late but 

or email, for Queens, as follows: different issues of the Review; and the 10 
1 Untested Q 1.00; 6 for 5.00, or 12 fi ents gt, : ested o Gace aS 51,50" cach a Bine may sory, on any eee eee 
reeders 5.00 each, er Junel, Unteste 
We; 6 for 4.25; 12 for 8 00. Un TREES Cs V Ger tice COUDGE I 
Tm Southland $1.00 sent entitling the holder to the Review 

Southland Queen, $1.00 per year. one year for only go cents. 
Our Catalog tells how to raise queens 

and EER. pers for profit. Send for sample W Z H . 
copy and catalogue. t h 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY: CO., ood 
Beeville, . . Texas. FLINT, MICHIGAN.



ae BEE SUPPLIES. 
secig eM. 93, 7 amelie ee Pn, 

EE Gi ES t.. We neve tae eee ae eo ee ee ae pea icrone Genet ced 
shen ae, Sou, carrying the largest 
ono. He =e NT Stock of everything need 
SSS = pee 46. in the apiary, assuring the 
= ate ta a Bs Se hest goods wt the, lowest 
a ae mae “ie? prices. less freight and 
rs ye eee) prompt shipment. We 
=e eae F : nips want every beekeeper to 
eee Mie 47 have our free illustrated 

ee : ed catalog, and read descrip- 
ee ey Se tion of Alternating Hives, 
“Sng x -cesiae Ferguson’s Supers, etc. 

oe: ee Write at once for a Catalog. 
LBRANCHE S:—Foster 

TD umber Co., Lamar, Colo. 
KRETCHMER M’F’G CO., a ttester Supply Co,, 1in- 

‘ bn, Nebraska. 
RED OAK, IOWA. Shugart & Ouran, : 

% Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

ee 

The Best One Yet.. The American Bee-Keeper. 
Modern Farmer......2.-.. 1..++. $0.50 This is a monthly publication devoted a) Pune 
American Poultry Journal.............60 | to the promulgation of scientific Bee Cul- 
GleaningS...........--.:+..---:.+ 1.00 | ture, andis ably edited by 
New subscribers to the Journ- 5 ae ane $1 | at tan have Americad Bee | HARRY E. HILL, OF FT. PIERCH, FLA, 
Journal, if preferred. | one of the bright and successful apiarists 

National Fruit Grower... si:+:+ 60 | of the Land of Flowers. 
| maw ee cupatitated’ Subscription 50 cents per annum, 

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR. Mw Be a ey for a free saumple copy 

Sam- l€ you mention ‘this paper | t© the publishers, 

Bley est one See THE FALCONER M'F'G CO., 

~ | Tha Modern FatWitt; | nus necsieat ta a anem 
ST. JOESEPH, MO. tain Bee Journal clubbed at 7% cents. 

ere ae | ges ~ 

Honey Queens, Faas 14mm 
eee as Veta we YS : 

————————— rr ¥-) : ay me Laws’ Leather Colored Queens. 3 = yi: . 44. 

Laws’ Improved Goiden Queens. : a NED VA: 

Laws’ Hoy Land Queens. + LN WV 
SNPS Laws’ queens are doing business in every ~~ AeA 

State in the Union and in many for- We BES hi 
: eign countries. | ~~ Giesy | "it Yesey i 

The demand for Laws’ queens has dou-| Li Jerre), \\ ane : bled auy previvus season's sales. | Pireen (/ Sug RN \ Plea 
Laws’ queens and bees ure putting up a| [a A) Se iS GIN hPa 

large share of the honey now sold. (a NS Ohne (Y < 
Laws’ stuck is being sold for breeders, all ria eK 5 

overthe world. Why? Because it is ae NOW Son 
the best stock to be had. : sa Th ba hs ~ 

Remember! ThatI have a larger stock WT ee iG : 
than ever; that I can send you queen | : VP We 
any month in the year and guarantee | U Du) PS OES 
safe delivery; that I have many fine| [ig NGRAVING-ey aux PROCESS 
breeders on hand. | Price $3.00 each. Rath se fj). Oe 
Tested, each, $1.25; five for $6.00. Re- | ? So ere 
duction in ‘prices after March 15. | fe PM . 
Send for Circular. 2 Be 2 CoN 

° | ie?) ee 
W. H. LAWS Beeville, Texas. BO ne Cale 

N é
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#2] BEE SUPPLIES. & 

a wee Es 
ka WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST Ba 

* few COMPLETE STOCK OF BEE SUPPLIES fea 

: Pati OUR PRICES ARE LOW. Don't order until Ral 
«RBH you send for our NEW PRICE LIST. ilest 
BS SEND FOR CATALOGUE. ial 

| 
/ sees We handle the ieee 

BET a. 1. root Co.'s COMPLETE LINE. | Bad 

Be We are also putting in a Fine Stock of Roy f 

#E4 | FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK. | & 
: re Send-for our Illustrated SEED CATALOGUE, eee 

. Free To All. ae 
Dog q ; 

Highest Cash Price Paid for Beeswax. a 

Ba: L. A. Watkins Mdse Co, i 
al 1525 TO 1531 WAZEE ST., ee 

fea DENVER, COLORADO. ea 

eM Bo SDE TSSO eb HET St So Ra De
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